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Penalties for Violation of Rules

to Be More Severe.' v--

Campaign to Be Waged in State
to Arouse people to Necest

eity for More Saying. V.
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crrs ovr't: Ire mi.--ht easily be
counte-fclie.!- . It touk Talaat some
time to locate Lnver, and then the
dispute apparently started all over
again. - A piece of news which Talaat
received at that moment over the
wire almost ruined my case. After a
prolonged thumping of his instrument
in the course of which Talaat's face
lost Its geniality and became almost
savage, he turned to me and said:

"The English bombarded the Dar-
danelles this morning and killed two
Turks!"" .

And then he added:
"We Intend to klll threi Christians

for every Moslem killed!"
For a moment I thought that ev-

erything was lost .Talaat's face re-
flected only one emotion hatred of
the English. Afterward, when read-
ing the Cromer report on., the Dar-
danelles." I found that the British
committee stigmatised this early at-
tack as a mistake, since It gave the
Turks an early warning of their
plana I can testify that It was a
mistake tor another reason, for t
now found that these few ittrangs
shots almost destroyed my plans to
get the foreign residents out of Tur-
key. Talaat was enraged, and I had
to go over much of the ground again,
but Anally I succeeded in pacifying
him once more. I saw that he was
vacillating between his desire to pun-
ish the English and his desire to as?
sert his. own authority over that of
Enver and the Germans. Fortunate-
ly the latter motive gained7 the as-
cendancy. At all hazard, he was de-
termined to show that he was boss
' Wr remained there more than two
hours, my Involuntary host pausing
now and then In his telegraphing to

entertala rue with tbe l.tt r.-.-

gossip. DJavSJ, te mini: r f-

inance, he gild, 1 aJ re!'-nf:- l:ut 1. .J
promised to work for them at liom.
The grand vizier, despite hla thieatu,
had been persuaded to retain his of-

fice. Foreigners in the Interior Would
not be molested unless Beirut, Alex-andrett- a,

or some unfortified port
were bombarded, but If such attacks
were made, they would exact reprisals
ef the French ffnd English. Talaat's
conversation showed that he had no
particular liking for the Germans.
They were overbearing and Insolent,
he said, constantly interfering In mili-
tary matters and treating the Turks
With disdain.

Finally the train was arranged. Ta-

laat had shown several moods in ithls
Interview; he had been by turns 'sul-
ky, good- - natured, savage, and com-
plaisant There is one phase 'of the
Turkish character which westerners
do not comprehend and that is its
keen sense, of humor. Talaat him-se- lf

greatly loved a Joke and a tunny
story. Now that he had

friendly relations and redeemed
his promise, Talaat became Jocular
once more.

"Your people can go now," he said
with a laugh. "It's time to buy your
candles, x Mr. Ambassador!"

This latter, of course, was a refer-
ence to the little gifts which I had
made to the women and children the
night before. We Immediately re-

turned to the station, where we found
the disconsolate . passengers sitting
around waiting tor a favorable word.
When I told them that the train
would leave that evening their thanks
and gratitude were overwhelming.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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Adepts' Resolution Urged by

Governor Eickett to Give Wilson
: V Unstinted Support.

.
1 m

. Special to The Observer.
' Raleigh, Nov. il. In reply to his
telegramof November 15, to the exec-
utive committee of the League to En-

force Peace,' urging It to ' pledge its
support to President Wilson in his
efforts to establish such a league at
the peace conference, Governor Blck-e- tt

today received the following let-
ter from Allen P. Ames, secretary of
committee onv information of the
Lea mi e to Enforce "Peace;
; "My Dear' Governor Blckett: Tour

telegram addressed to the executive
committee Saturday created a pro-
found Impression and If. you have seen
the press reports of the meeting you
already know that . the committee
acted as you suggested and adopted
a ringing resolution pledging support
to the President in the establishment
of a League of Nations. Some of the
New York papers printed your tele-
gram in full. I enclose a copy of
the executive, committee v resolution."

The resolutions adopted by the
executive committee of the League to
Enforce Peace at its meeting in New
Tork Saturday, are as. follows:

"Whereas, . the President of the. ;
unueo Hastes nss proposea as one or

Special to The Obecrrer;
" Raleigh,' Novj 21,7-- X food consen
stlon and war reuet campaign Xe-oera-

1 that Is expected t arou
, the" people of .North - Carolina and

bring to' them a Xull consciousness of
' the continued importance of food con

' jMtation and the activities of the food
administration generally was planned
and outlined at the conference of

. county food administrators with the
; state food administrator, Henry A.

Pate, and his.staff, which ended here
t this morning.

The fact was emphasized that with
the coming of peace the demand fo
food for export has been increased in
stead of decreased, the minimum, ex-
pectations now being, twenty million

- tone Instead of the eighteen, million
tons whteh wouldhave been required
if the war had been continued. , The
starring peoples of Europe must be
fed not only as a humanitarian duty

. but also as the, most effective means
,' of preserving !; civilization . and civil
.government in those nations.. , '

Franklin W. Fort, of Mrs Hoover's
.staff, brought a stirring messske from
' the chief,, painting 'a wojtdeVful pic
ture ofood conditions In the various

. neutrals and belligerent countries of
Europe and so impressing the county

the terms of peace that a League ' vivrs. were shown tnrougn. tne he,ftou. Mtle
of Nation be t?Mtotg xxiiL"Lb" JSSL " l5SrrZ-2f2-

session closed tonight ? tray of cigarettes and coffes.
the

"Resolved, That the League to En-
force Peace pledges its hearty sup-
port to the. President in the estab-
lishment of such a League of Na-
tions.

Governor' Blckett 1s .a member of
the executive committee of 3 the
League to Enforce Peace, and ' re
ceived a wire from , the secretary
urging him to attend. the New Tork
meeting. In reply the governor, on
November 16, wired the oommlttee
as follows: '

.

rood administrators and the women
( campaign chairme nwho accompanied

then) that they are returning home
with the determination to put that

'

Why
Republics Lead

"Regret duties here make U Impos- - cording to reports received here, point
slble to attend meeting. Am pro-- 1 to a huge conspiracy. Merchandisefoundly convinced that Whatever is valued at nearly 110,000 already has
done to graft the principles of our been reported missing. B. F. Mc-leag-

on the governments of the t Lemore. Lester James, ' Thad Dowri-worj- d
must be done at the peace iing. and D. F. Jones, were held today

conference soon to convene, This Is 'under ball ranging from $1,000 to

Splal to The Observer.
Chapel Hiy. Nov. 21. The Uni-

versity of North Carolina will meet
V.-P- . I. here Saturday in what bids
falr to prove an Interesting exhibl- - j

tlon of . the gridiron game! Coach
Martin Rltch has developed a very
smooth working machine for Carolina
in spite of the, fact that practice coach
lng started as late as October 16.

With no letter men back and. with
only a few former freshman' class
team men and high school stars, he'
has whipped a football team into form
which is scheduled to give a good ac-

count Of Itself1 and supply the neces-
sary thrill to the side-line- s. '

V. P. I. for the past several years
has presented strong elevens. Wake
Forest and A. & E. have both been
defeated by the Old Dominion lads
this season, but the university - sol-

diers, expect to down the invaders.
The game will begin at 3 p. m. sharp.

ABOUT 70 BOTTLERS '

ATTEND CONVENTION

; Special .to' The Observer. ' '
Winston-Sale- Nov. 21. About TO

members of. North Carolina Bottlers ,

iiiucu .uuu.1.
ventlon here today. Business sessions ,

ernoon, during which old officers were ;

ed and , various matters relat-
ing to the interests of the membership

i... jt n.i -- ft ii,.,.1"'--

with a banquet, at , the Zintendorf
hotel.

WHOLESALE ROBBERIES AT
HOBGOOD- - LEAD TO ARRESTS

Scotland Neck. N. C." Nov. 81.
Wholesale robberies of stores and
railroad cars at Hobgood, near here,
resulted today In the arrest of sev- -
eral cltteens prominent In the affairs
of that

H.ooo. for trialln suncrior court next
week.,

DR. JOHN F. ANQERSON

' IS DROWNED. IN CHINA

Raleigh, Nov. . 21. News of the
death by drowning of Dr. John F3.

Anderson.; a missionary at Tung
Chow, China, was received here today.
No particulars of the fatality have
been received. Dr.' Anderson was
about 28 years of age. He had been
at Tung Chow for about two years and
was in charge of a large hospital
there. He was a native of South Car-
olina and was working under the aus-
pices of the foreign mission board of
the Southern Baptist convention and
tlu Rockefeller commission.

TURKS ATTEMPT TO TREAT
ALIEN ENEMIES DECENTLY

(Continued From Preceding Page.) i

the town, while now I .was driving to
one of the poorer sections. We came
to a narrow street, bordered bv littla
rough, unpalnted wooden houses; only
on inmg aisunguisnea tnis thorough-fa- r

from all others In Constantinople
and suggested that it was the abld- -

all others, was stopped, but we were
promptly permitted to pass when we
explained who wrere. As- - contrast-
ed with Enver's palace, with Us in-
numerable rooms and gorgeous fur-
niture. Talaat's house was an old,
rickety. Wooden, three-stor- y building.
All this, I afterward learned, was part
of the setting which Talaat had staged
for his career. Like many an Ameri-
can politician, he had found his po-
sition as a man of "the people" a val-
uable political assets and he knew that

Will Ull " ' '

you are
v -

message over to all the people of
their counties during the coming cam-
paign. f ' . , .

Another statement that was em-
phasized by both Mr. Fort and Mr.

- Page was that penalties-f-or profiteer-
ing and every disregard of food ad-
ministration ..rules and regulations
that are continued . in force will be
punished more severely han hereto
fort. the voluntary contributions to
the Red Cross and other lesser penal-- .
ties giving way to the revocation of
licenses or the blacklisting of dealers
who are uMy..

- . m

SALISBURY INFLUENZA ,

1. QUARANTINE IS LIFTED
: :

. ;;: Special to The Observer.
Salisbury, Not:-Jl- . The board of

health has rescinded fts closing order
which has been In effect in Salisbury
and Rowan tor seven weeks' on ac-
count of the presence of 8panlsh Ir --

fluensa. i Th situation has cleared up
considerably and Jt Is thought that
with the 'In4iTidnal quarantine . and

r placarding it will not be necessary
to prevent 'pubic gatherings to keep
the renthre community under a quar- -' ' kntlhe. . .

The city schools were allowed to
open Thursday morning and the
churches, movies and other places of

our opportunity . and the last one r

that will come in this generation to
get every first class power In the
world to sign a document that will
send militarism to the scrapheap
for, all time. It is plain as day that
the only way to secure this glorious
consummation Is to throw all the pow-
er and the influence of our league
to the support of the President of
the Unitll States in his avowed de-
termination to make' the League of
Nations the moat virile factor in hA
great world treaty of peace. Junkers,
dominated by avarice or ambition,
will scheme to make the League of
Nations a toothless- - baby. It is our
duty to see to it that when the treaty
is written the League of Nations will
stand forth as the giant of the earth.
Therefore I urge the 'executive com-
mittee to pass ringing resolutions
pledging to the President of the Uni-
ted States every' atom of influence we
can command in support of the prin-
ciples laid down by the President in
hU New York speech of September
IT.M v ,

CE0CIA TECH MEETS .

PITTSBURGH SATURDAY

Alah1"0(i;3
Tech eleven,, accompanied by a, small

More Republics are sold by two to one
than any other truck tnd there's just one
reason for this leadership.
It is because Republic Trucks have uni-
formly given such excellent service to
their owners that a big demand for more
trucks of the same dependable kind has
come from all types of business every-
where. '

More than 35,000 Republic Trucks-- are
now in service and wherever you find
them you will find that hauling is being
handled efficiently and profitably.
If you have a hauling problem. Republics
can serve you and we will be glad to
consult with you.

.':

committee, mo-.-- t 'ot whose members, j

like himself, had risen from the low-- I
er walks of life. The contents of the ;

house were quite In keeping with the
exterior. There were no sueirestions
of oriental magnificence.' The furnl- -

w" cheP: few coarse prints

well-wor- n rugs were scattered on the
floor.' On one side stood a wooden
table and on this rested a telegraph
Instrument once Talaat's means of
earning a living, and now a means
by" which he communicated with his
associates. In the present troubled
conditions in Turkey Talaat some-
times preferred to do his own tele-
graphing! .

Amid these surroundings I awaited
for a. few minutes the entrance of the
big boss of Turkey. In due time a
door opened at the other end of the
room, and a huge, lumbering, gaily-decorat- ed

figure entered. I was
startled by the contrast which this
Talaat presented to the one who had
become such a familiar figure to me
at the sublime ports. ' It was no longer
the Talaat of the European clothes
and the thin' veneer of European
manners; the man whom I now saw
looked like a real Bulgarian gypsy.
Talaat wore the usual red Turkish
fet; the rest of his bulky form was
clothed in thick gray pajamas; and
from this ' combination protruded a
rotund, smiling face. His mood was
ha,f fftnll h!f 4eprectIng; niaat
wW1 understood what pressing bus
new had ,ed m, t0 lnvftae hl, dom.
tic privacy, and his behavior now re- -

m ln unrepeniamby n ool. He came and sat down
who a. Kooa naiurea Krjn, unu uexaa
to make excuses. Quietly the door

Presently I saw that a young wo
man, apparently about 2E, years old,
was standing back of the child, urg-
ing her to enter.. Here then were
Talaat's wife and adopted daughter;
I had already discovered that, while
Turkish women never enter society or
act as hostesses, they are extremely
Inquisitive about their husband's
guests, and like to get surreptitious
glimpses of them- - Evidently Mad-
ame Talaat, on this occasion, was
not satisfied with her preliminary
View, for, ,a few minutes afterward,
she appeared at a window directly
opposite jne, but entirely 'unseen by
her husband, who was facing In the
other direction, and there she re-
mained very quiet and very observant
for several minutes. As she was in
the house, she was unveiled; her face
was handsome and Intelligent; and it
was quite apparent that she enjoyed
this close-ran- ge view of an American
ambassador.

"Well. Talaat," I said, realising that
the time had come for plain speaking,
"don't you know how foolishly you
are acting? Tou told me a few hours
ago that you had decided to treat the
French and English decently and you
asked me to publish this news in the
American and foreign press. I at
once called in the newspaper men
and told , them how splendidly you
were behaving. And this At your own
request! The whole world will be
reading about it tomorrow. Now you
are doing your-bes- t to counteract all
my efforts in your behalf; here you
have repudiated your first promise to
be decent. Are you going to keepi
the promises. you made jne? will
you stick to them, of do you in-

tend to keep changing your mind, all
the time? Now let's have a real un-
derstanding. The j thing we Ameri-
cans particularly pride ourselves on
is keeping our word. We do It as
Individuals and1 as a nation. We re- -
fuse to deal with people as equals who
do not do this. You might as well
understand now that we can do no
business with- - each" othfer wriless I can
depend on your promises."

"Now, this Isn't my . fault," Talaat
answered. "The - Germans are to
blame for stopping that train. The
German chjef of staff has just return-
ed, and is making a big. fuss, saying
that we are too easy with the French
and English and that we . must not
let them go away. He says, that we
mustTceep them for hostages. It was
his Interference that did this."

That was precisely what I had sus-
pected. Talaat had given me his
promise, then Bronssart, head of the
German staff, had practically counter-
manded his orders, Talaat's admis-
sion gave me the opening which I
had Wished for. H

latlons with Talaat had become so
friendly that I could talk to him
with the utmost frankness.

"Now. Talaat," I said, "you have
got to, have some one to advise you
in your relations with foreigners.
You must make up your mind
whether you .want me or the Ger-
man staff. Don't you think you
will make a mistake if you place
yourself entirely in the bands of the
Germans? The time may come
when ,yoti will need me against the
Germans."

"What do you' mean by that?" he
asked, .watching for my answer with
intense curiosity.

"The Germans are sure to ask you
to do lhany. things you don't want
to do. If ypu can tell them that
the. American ambassador objects,
my support may prove useful to you.
Besides, you . know you all expect
peace In a few months.. Tou know
that the Germans really care noth-
ing , for Turkey, and certainly you
have no claims on the allies . for
assistance. There Is only .one na-
tion In the world that you can look
to as a disinterested friend and that
is the United States."

This fact was so apparent that I
hardly needed to argue, it. in any
great detail.' However j I had anoth-
er argument that struck still nearer
homei fhe struggle between
the war department and the civil
powers had started. I knew that
Talaat, although he was minister of
the interior, and a civilian, was .de-
termined not. to sacrifice a tittle of
his authority to Enver, the Germans
and the, representatives of the , mili-
tary.' -t

"If you Jet the Germans win .this
p6lnt.todsy..M.I said "you are prac
tically in their power. You ate nowi
the head of. affairs,, but you 'are
still a civilian, Are you going to
let' the militasy. represented by En
ver., and ' the German staff, 'overrule
your orders ?,;!.' Apparently that is
what has happened today, If you
submit Jto'Mt, you will find that they
wll b running things from' now n.'
The Germans - will . put .this country
under martial law;, then where will
you civilians be?"
v 1 could see that this argument was
Haying its. effect on Talaat' He rer
mamed -- quiet ,for ,? a, few. moments,
evidently.,, pondering my remarks,
Then he saldr.wlth the utmost de-
liberation,"
x "t am going to help you." '

o, iui iiou uiHuiia iu ma taDis ana
began working his telegraph instru
ment I shall never forget the pled
iur; wis nuge xurK, sitting therein his gray pajamas and his redfes, working Industriously his own
telegraph key, his young wife eras-
ing at him through a little window
and the late afternoon sun streami-ng; Into the room. Evidently , the
ruler of Turkey was having his trou-
bles, and, as the argument went on
over ? ther telegraph Talaat wouldbang ihis 'Jteyj-wit- Increasing': irritat-
ion, He told me that the pompous
major at "the station, insisted on hav- -
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These arc times when

all things are put to true

economy test. And of ne-

cessities, none should be

more carefully compared

than clothes. No clothes
t

can be more safely chosen

than "

Brandegee- -'

Itincaid

Clothes

Cpnservatioh has bat in-crea- sed

the appreciation

of these clothes. There's

true endurance in their

Fabrics, sure comfort in

their Styling arfd rare per-

fection, in their Tailoring

a trio of genuine-econom-y

qualities that for

over 60 years has made

men glad 'to wear these

clothes.

Brandegee-Kincai- d

, Clothes T
,

are also economical

$25 and up.

We tell for Cash

only.

We turn over our

stock more times

than any other cloth--

ing store in America.

Our net profits'
(

average only 5 per

cent.

t ie ,

We sell depend- -

able merchandise
" j ,f,.,.. ,t

only. .:-,..-

Inccrpcratcd.

delegation of fans left here late today the Trki,h P aVI.Jk
bound for Pittsburgh, where- - on Sat- - end
urday the Georgians will endeavor to f0A

the wuth'. football honors. in reason for l"&?&fyir RIEFUBILIC

gatherings are, likewise taken; from I.
unaer tne can. , .

l&nver, CNo D81vTlrt f
Mr.'P. M. King bad eretwd the street!
front hr home lor a bucket of water
hervlfttle 'girl. , Annfe May. caught
fire In' sort- - war and- - was burned so
badly thstt she died a few hour latw.

No one knows just how the child's
clothing caught as there was iy one
In the- houw at th time hut a two
or three months oTd baby. The moth-
er heard the child scream and ran as
qulrkly as she could' but when she
reached the house the child was on
back porch with alt her clothing
completely burned off. Medical aid
was bolckly summoned. but It was
found that thejchtld's body was char-
red from hand to foot, and nothing

Mental
MOTOR

7 Models -

:(T

a game with the Pittsburgh Panthers,
The- - "golden tornado" which In the

last lwo years has taken the place
Vanderbllt once held on : southern
football fields apd has an unbroken
ktrlng of victories, since 1916, is not
as strong as in HIT, for Captain
Fincher, end, and Joe Guyon, tackle
are the only two regulars returneu
from last year, poach John He ism an.
however, has .built up a machine
which nas piled up 425 points to noth-
ing In five games this year.
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Is Drinking Your Stumbling
v

Block?
VOU.Wt hold your, job if you drink liquor to ex- -.

cess. You know it and so do I. Let's pass over
all the other phases of the drinking question and look
at the matter from a cold dollar's and cent's stand-poi- nt

Just the same as any other business question,
M oor health was badly impaired and yoo could be restored

again to perfect vigor and strength for a few hundred dollars
you would gladly spend the money, wouldn't you? You would
cmgidw n good investment. ,.

. Kow; that's Just the situation In taking the Keeley tore.
The dnnking habit u impairing your health and your earning

.power, untUeveayoor job is uncertain. '

Yon tty you could step drinking If yon wanted to. Perhans

thourrtmm cWnSthere
in .us nraiuna jjui qeveiopect D

'IT.if.,

u Hi.

'Mi;

v; '2 t
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iraiiasa vNV
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yon eoold. Batrthen you don't. So the same endless loss
goes on.

i

rJii nttvmcn
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4

Ret
can itop this toss ofssnilng power for yen and stop it

MOW. In just s few weeks we aan give you new health new
energy and new ambition, and pat you again on the high road to
greater business success. It's a business ODDortunitv that will

acquainiearvvi
j jua many uoosana per cent, on ue investment, as a eout

ufiness proposition isn't it worth looking into ?

. . it a .

WriU for booklet!
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